WHERE TO FIND US

TAXIDERMY (OPTIONAL)
What happens to your trophies after your hunt?
1. Straight after your hunt, your trophies will be dropped off at
our registered and reputable Taxidermist who will check the
PH register when the trophies are received. They are very
reasonably priced. We try to save you +/- 40% as of your US
pricing.
2. The Taxidermist will then be in contact with you to confirm
that the trophies are collected, to recheck all details and
what should be done with the trophies, e.g. Dip in Pack, Skull
Mounts, Shoulder Mounts and Tanning of flat skins.
3. Skulls will immediately go into the cleaning process, and skins
will be checked and dipped in antibacterial solution to prevent
any damage from bugs, etc.
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4. When skulls and skins are dried out completely the mounting
process will start and the Taxidermist will contact you again,
just to make 100% sure about the mounting instructions.
5. After the mounts are dry and finished the Taxidermist will
arrange a date with the shipping company for professional
packing of your trophies.
6. After packing and moving the trophies to the Shipping
Company’s warehouse in JHB, they will start correspondence
with you.
7. We will also start applying for export permits 2-3 weeks before
packing to speed up the process when the trophies arrive in
Johannesburg.
8. It will take a few weeks for your trophies to arrive in the US via
your agents in the US.

Name of our Taxidermy Company: Poggenpoel Taxidermy
E-mail: pogtaxidermy@webmail.co.za
Seeing your trophies for the first time after your hunt will bring
back all those great memories!

AIRPORT AND TRAVELLING
• You will travel from your location to OR Tambo Airport in
Johannesburg.
• There you will catch a flight to Kimberley airport where we
will pick you up and drive you 175 km / 110 miles to Mount
Carmel Safaris Lodge. Here you will have the ultimate hunting
experience of a lifetime.

MOUNT CARMEL

SAFARIS

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
• A deposit of $1000 will confirm your dates for an ordinary
plains game hunt, and for dangerous game a deposit of $2500
is required.
• It is advised to do a bank transfer of an amount you are
comfortable to send ahead a few days before you leave home.
The balance will have to be paid in cash, personal cheque or
credit card by arrangement with your bank.

HUNTING SAFARIS
SINCE 1985

YOUR ULTIMATE HUNTING EXPERIENCE ON
THE EDGE OF THE KALAHARI

Since 1985 Andries’s love and respect for the nature has been
evident. With his passion for Africa, the beauty and cultures of
the magnificent continent, Andries and his guides are the perfect
team to make your African experience the most memorable and
unforgettable one.

Mount Carmel Safaris welcomes you as clients into our world,

where we strive to create memories for you, our clients, for a
lifetime. Our clients are the centre of our business, and giving
satisfaction to our clients is a necessity.
Your every need will be catered for by the team of professional
hunters, trackers, skinners and taxidermists as well as our warm
and caring staff. We offer you a great walk and stalk with a
professional hunter to acquire your once in a lifetime plains game
or dangerous game trophy.

M.C.S. offers the ideal hunting destination for fist-time African
hunters, experienced well-travelled hunters as well as non-hunting
observers and family groups. Once you have experienced the
genuine warmth of the van Zyls’ unique South African hospitality,
as well as the excellent hunting, you will definitely want to return
to this African Paradise.
We are honoured by every client who leave as a friend!

THE TEAM
Andries: Owner, professional hunter and safari outfitter of Mount
Carmel since 1985. He has been travelling to America for the last
32 years. His love of being an outfitter is endless and he wants to
give each client an experience of a lifetime he’ll never forget.

Darryn: Son of Andries and professional hunter at Mount Carmel.
Studied and received a degree in quantity surveying at university,
but fell in love with the ranch and is here now on a fulltime basis. “I
want my clients to know they are in good hands out in the hunting
area and assure them of a hunt they’ll never forget.”

Jonaam: Foreman and a professional hunter. He has dedicated
his life to us and our ranch for 40 years. His knowledge of hunting,
tracking and skinning is a gift and something special. He has a
presence of calmness which will assist his clients.

ACTIVITIES ON MOUNT CARMEL
• Early morning or sunset game drives.
• Photographic safaris.
• Bush walks around the famous Boesmansgat which is the 3rd
deepest natural sinkhole in the world. Here you can do some
sightseeing, swim in the hole, braai or just have a drink while
enjoying the peace of nature.
• Visit the Wonderwerk Caves, the oldest cave occupied by man,
not far from us. Here you can do some sightseeing around the
ancient Bushman paintings.
• View leisurely at least 20 different antelope species like
buffaloes and rhinos.
• You can go on long relaxing hikes through the bush and enjoy
the peace of nature while spotting some wildlife.
• Lazy afternoons at the pool in a tranquil setting.

ACCOMMODATION
The Lodge is run in a traditional luxury safari theme. Designed
and built by Andries, it creates a warm African atmosphere which
you’ll find nowhere else. The Lodge offers guest suites with ensuite bathrooms.

The rooms are equipped with a double bed, bedside tables,
reading lamps, wardrobes, comfortable chairs, satellite tv and airconditioning giving you that at-home feeling.
Rooms are fully serviced and laundry is done daily to make you
feel right at home!

• After your hunting experience, you’ll be taken on your last
adventure in South Africa with us, to the Big Hole in Kimberley
renowned for the diamond rush and mining.

HUNTING WITH US
The hunting area is located in the north-east in the Northern
Cape. Here you can have the ultimate hunting experience with a
variety of game to hunt, from Springbuck to Sable.
If an animal on your wish list does not occur on Mount Carmel it
can be arranged to hunt on another hunting concession, to assure
that your unique trophy list and goals are reached.

DURATION OF YOUR HUNT
The duration of your hunt will be determined by the number of
animals desired. The recommended time for an ordinary plains
game and dangerous game hunt will be 7-10 days.

FIREARMS
• Procedures for importation of personal firearms will be provided
on bookings.
• Bows can be imported without any restriction.
• Firearms of the concession self can be hired at a daily cost ($50
per day including ammunition).

